
 

Welcome to Minden Pride’s first ever scavenger hunt. Now is your chance to Parade Your Pride Colours across 
the county as you explore and support local businesses. Remember to take pictures and tag us so we can all 
enjoy the day together.  

You will receive 1 point for each clue answered correctly. In addition you can get 1 bonus point for each 
picture of any business Parading its Pride that is not on our answer list. (Maximum of 3 bonus points) 

The first person who has the most correct answers will be declared the winner and receive a prize. The 
‘answer’ is the unique number found on a rainbow heart or, in Highlands East, the number is on the 
MindenPride Poster. 

There will also be additional prizes drawn at random from all who submit their answers on time. 

The contest is open until 8:00 pm on Saturday, August the 29th.    Read all clues first, they are in random 
geographic order.  

You can hand in your answer sheet to the Pride Tent or Pridemobile trailer, or take a legible picture or scan 
your answer sheets and email to scavengerhunt@mindenpride.ca  

Remember your mask, to practice social distancing, and to follow all health rules of participating business. 

Name and email address: _______________________________________________________________ 

Minden Pride Scavenger Hunt Clues Answer 
1 Without a paddle? This Minden store has lots for you & coffee too.  
2 One stop shop on the way to Kennisis Lake  
3 Proud of our new wheels  
4 Where Carnarvon gets its breakfast  
5 The Mannequins have moved next door  
6 I scored a 118 on a par 35 here  
7 A Minden department store that is not a wobbly man  
8 Not Stedman’s family anymore  
9 The most tropical styles in Minden  
10 Eagle Lake’s favourite market  
11 Find us under the rainbow, not over the rainbow, by  ‘Water’  
12 More than just raisins. You can get nourishing meals here  
13 You made it to Haliburton and still without a paddle?  



Minden Pride Scavenger Hunt Clues Answer 
14 Chip away at your hunger by Halls Lake  
15 Socialize by the Gull  
16 Stop for stained glass and honey on 21  
17 You can get a book here to master any subject  
18 Ice cream is not the only frozen treat in Minden  
19 Where you can get ‘schooled’ in culture  
20 Gee, that restaurant in the West has great pizza  
21 No kids, this Haliburton store is not operated by a family of bears  
22 Minden’s best butcher  
23 Former players and Leafs fans will cheer for the wings here  
24 You should notice this when buying groceries in Wilberforce   
25 The building looks good enough to lick  
26 Come to Ingoldsby and you can ‘count’ on Kate   
27 Cows must fly to get up there  
28 This spa shares its name with a famous children’s book  
29 Trade from the front, the side must be locked  
30 Keeping Mindinites in the know every Wednesday   
31 Bullwinkle or Alce?  
32 Best snacks confusingly east of Green Lake  
33 The coolest treats in Haliburton  
34 Keep on the Loop at this eastern cookhouse  
35 Healthy times in the heart of Minden  
36 Red Green would love their maple products  
37 This store holds all the records  
38 Don’t whine at this Minden store, there’s no liquor.  
39 Movie from the 80s, TV from the 90s, or the person from Scotland  
40 This place is full of ‘things you need’ in Haliburton  
41 Do not forget these quilts  
42 If you need to express yourself head north out of Haliburton  
43 The ‘domain’ of big hotdogs in Minden  
44 The fashionable clothing was ‘picked’ for the Haliburton shopper   
45 Where to find Minden Old Fart’s breakfast of choice  
46 Where a monk or nun might grow organic veggies in the county  
47 Where to catch fried fish or a ‘baked’ treat overlooking Head Lake  

 


